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. Dear hire Shea, ; 

This relates to my appeals on all. subjects and eases and to whether or nots; before Of after appeal, there were searches in good faith and with due diligence, There, is . More pertinence to iny PA requests and appeals and to matters involved in ¢ Ae 7 75-1996, , which also, in the surveillance Item, over 

  

     

   

    

    
     

  

   

    

    

   

    

    

    

   

laps with the PA requestse . —_ ao” Yesterday I received copies a pt the Bantam edition of the Report of the Hous ¢ socarsic “nations comméttee and of the — notice for the FBI Contral Records System as: ht ° appeared in the of Septomber 28, 1978. (Pages 44683 - 94.) I am. disap “pointed that you did not provde ne with a copy of the la 
‘ & assistance tO youe 

  

tter so that t might be ‘of more - 
I gicimned parts of the report and its table of contents because, of a 4 ne prior press inquiry. This inyuiry relates to JFK assassination matters and to. thy as 

‘olunglt ry disclosure of its symbolled informants' identif ications, which could. not, he: 
re directly opposed to its affirmations in my cases in court, 

ie : In what follows it will be clear, as my previous appeals informed you, that 
‘WEI did not provide all rolevant records relating to alleged Mefig connection with the 
wf ssassinati ons of the President and of Dr, ing, particularly but not eactosively, with pPegard to Carlos Marcello and associ ates. A reporter read ie copies of FBI information ed by the House comiittee and not disclosed to me before or after appeal, With regard, FO, this information and in particular with Tegard to symbolled informers, I remind, you yet may appealg are quite specific in nature, regen with the FBI in 1976 and thereafter © 

sre continued to you and are at least to a degree teflected in the Civil: Division con— 
btancy temo @ copy of which I provide 

  

L to you in amplification of my appeals; r ‘Bleo. 
mind you that when you testified in C.A. 715-1996, despite the. ingth and dotat Ifo the 
formation - provided, you wetie totally silent on. this and related matters, i 

You should recall that I agree on the need to protect the identifications of actual 
symbolled informeps and when I first noticed name and other disclosures, 

ane file identificetions, I notified the FBI about the name disclosures anid after. the 
dudge Liprolved you ‘in C.A. 751996 I informed you so that the names could be - removed. 
from the. ‘reading-rdom copies of the records provided to me. . 
ee You should also recall that I stated that in some — it became clear that. thane 
were not accidental disclosures but were for obvious poli tigi and entirely impropeir. 
purposes as also they proved the falsity of affidavits filed by the Department for the FEIY 

-When this became a matter without any reasonable doubt, I provided an affidavit to “the 
Court in which I stated that this was an intended and successful. Cointelproing of: ‘the 

House committee, the Vourt and mee 

inolude Symbols 

I believe I provided you. with either the — or 
4 oF affidavit or both so you could perceive this on your OWNe .    



From 1976 until now 1 have not received a single replacement record. There , nas 

  

     

aa been no response to my appeals. In some cases I also provided copies of FBI. records 
= - that also left without any doubt that there were political purposes in these disclosures, 

: : along with explanations for non=sukect experts. 

The closest thing to what might be regarded as any kind of response was the , falsely 
sworn Beckwith affidavit of more than a year ago. When the Court expressed ‘ddddatiefaction 
sharply aft’: , er my considerably understated informing of the Court no other affidavit i 

_Was provided and the several thick volumes of records provided to a later sSquester 

  

   

    

    

   

    

   
   
    

  

   

   
   

  

   
   

   

   
   

    

    

This is one ol! the many subjects of improper withholding from me that T appeated 
: time and again and now is'used in the assassins committee reports os 

There are others I appealed that I do not see in the table of contents ‘bil have 
been disclosed. by the commoettee in other publications. One relates to Harjorie’, ree 
where my appeal had the additional purpose of protecting the reputation of another: 
“woman whose reputation was endangered by the withholding that nade for Sam UN A 
Ms. Fetters was a symbolled informer. Another woman, not an informer but again with 
‘the privacy of a second woman involved, Irs. Geire K eating, is the subject of: ‘nother 

2 tally ignored appeal that 4s about three years old. bee. 
‘ Because of the great extent of these absuses and misrepresentations, to the’ ‘Court 
, Cannot go into all of them. Instead, I note gome from the table of contents of the 

reports Ite 2inding relating to the King assassinat ins under II.. B telates to what 
he! ‘comm ttee describes as evidence of Ray's guilt. This is one of the Items of my 
gnored 1969 requests. Unddér B 1. is The FBI investigation. The report leaves af beyond 

asdupt that all relevant BBE records were not provided. "Transactional analysis” under 
Re (a) and "The prospect of financial reyara?’3. (c), {noludgy information I was: deniod oe 
atten appeal. 

"General Andications of conspiracy" is 4. I> believe there remain withhSI54Aees but - 
cangt now provide Tar “Hames Spocifications. MME "Evidence of a consplracy in St, “outs" is . 

   

  

  

6, with (a) the Byers allegation, my appeal on which you have ignored,. (This shoula 
also involve FRE records relating to the alleged co~conspirators Kauffmann and Suther= 
Mend put again E cannot now provide specifics. I belicve but am not: csrtain that T saw 
excised referengies to this matter under the city of Liaperial.)« 

‘The comm.ttee dL @erePssion into the irrelevant, which represents the dotntetprotng, 
prackéted with withholdinys from me that prevented or inhibited my contemporeneguis 
“exposing of the abuse of the trust af the people and misleading of the comiuittee, which 

* then converted ih into the irrelevant face-saving of the debunicing, is. under Ce ht 

    



       t have alcinmed:goue parts of the items of text relating to those who 6 Xe 
I am limiting mysel: £ to specificp appeals from withhadding I'm certain I provi b(Thaze hie: th are 
are other such an not in the report.) 

J.B. Stoner, who 

   

  

     

       

  

   

   
olso WN in the surveillance Item I asked ‘for he” 

other relevant records not provided, including Memphis reporting of what that 
‘did with nasty and untruthful information relating to me sent to it by PBIHQ 
ht to provide to unidentified Tennessee officials who 

    

     

           

    

Ll believe include at leas 
Citizen band radio broadcast: I appealed withholdings and was ignoreds ; 
Herman Thompson: my appeal included the withholding of auch informetion. 

‘Phone number I informed you I had picked up on the notes made by former SA ay rr 
Br, Ray's first counsel, 

         
      

   
       

    - William Sefter, who has ‘eeu dead for some ‘yearss I provided his name 
withheld because infortiation in the public domain made identification of him 
and I provided othe: withheld names for tho game reason. 

   

  

   

  

I was totally acourg Bb 
told you,Sartor's foruer wife gave we what she had of hig nates and nanusord pteg Raul Esquivel:         

    

I provided copies of public dowain information that had b . 
eld. This algo was ignored and remains withheld. So also does other Anformartde 

! which is (mig) used in the report. I provided you with records or quotata % 
cords establishing that withheld records existe: ‘Thd report cites ‘them, 

Jules Riceo Kimble: I am uncertain but believe I did appeal and told you 
new of him fron this dubious involve 

go is involved. 

     
    
   “ts 

      

    

     
    

      

ment in the peel, *tanoos Perhaps a ph 

  

   

   

    

  

Randy Rosenson: I am certain in part, uncertain: in part, ‘but I aia spout: “ts. 
ved.tthhol ding of copies of some of what was in: Ray s possession when he was! arestedy 

{particularly the contents of his walled (in part) end a card relating to Rosenson... 
sancording to statements made by Ray and his brother Jervy at Moons Rp wig» ‘should have been the separate subject of FBI inquirg, not brevided, 

Claude and Leon Powell: 

       

   
      
          
     

I dtd appeal withholdings and believe I remindea ge 
the consequences #@fter one of the brothers found hiuself charged with contempt 

Byron Watson: here tho appealed withholdings include CRD records, appeal ad 
Wery early in O.A. 75-1996 and again this was a matter of extenad ve edeintommn til 
ybivity and cost to the Government because I was inhibited in. my ability to off 

Morris Davis is a Birmingham informer tumned over to the assassins comul tt 
turned him over to “ark Lane, one of the earlier indications of Cointelproing 

: opiate’ in appeals of withholdings and in uncontested affidaviites 

  

         
       

     
      

       

   



   

  

    

   

    Clifton Baird is a case of which I was able to do something. but not enough is ‘heoause 
all information was not provided. I got the assassins off the backs of many foutsviite 

“policemen ‘over * his fabrications by giving copies of what I did get because the. FEE had, Whit 
“dts ow interest a- was able to serve and did, emculpating the FBI. Bain! 

   
8 charges 

were obvious fabrications. However, I was also defamel vith imouhity in the Congrenes inal 
Record as this was misused by the comdttee to get itself extended. 

     

   

  

   : " Wyron Billet, who was: in Columbus Chio, doopl te the report teen this 
Yoxlc esneghranr. I provided . even Eo t HEM Newspaper stories to establia 

  

   

    

Lthout my receiving any edditdonal or replacement copies of records. 
aie are others not in the table of contents. In aang I notice the. : 

      

    
   

sworth's crazy mother." The crazy ‘stuck in your mind and enabled you to 
dentification when I forgot her Hungarian NANG» :    

    

' Among the withholdings from the records provided are some relating to 3a: 

  

nd and the late Kath¥'s associate Thomas Tarrants, who I believe was also associated 
me Stoner. Tarrants, also lnown as Tats, was included in that appeal. “his a 

Pe records — to threats against Dr. King. Tarrants! 

      

       

   

  

Capokie inolindis     

: “bb eve I told you I'd rai the man who provided the “uonay,I In — oventy the Fal's es 
tone wall did not move for three years, until today.’ I received the ttached Letter 
ffering me a partial release relating +0 Tarrantayt, saying nothing: about. the remaining “ana 

vaecords, and asking advance payment. My appeal “s part of CA, 752/98. ANH Mere Shy ull De »0 ch ones, 
ee Really, do you think this case will ever end éf the FBL takes three years to: act 

     
            

     

      

   one of the few appoals on which there has been any action? And then billing we and 
elling me there are othor records but not telling me that they will. be provided: or 
ait unspecified exemptions are claimed and I'm not told?. 

      
Except for some of mine that have not been acted upon, are there mify apap. seat old 

     

    
  



  

4nd even if the ob: tructionists who build those stone walls treated this as a 

* new request, whi. clfi.t was not, how many requests do they have that 01d? - 

- This is anything but a homplete itemization of improper withholdings reflecting 

. aldo owinely inadequate searchell and rank discrimination, in which the FBI gave the 

_ notorious) 4s presponsible assassinabions comiittee and its staff, which ranged from those 

  

64 _ of prior relationship with the FBI to farout conspiracy theorists, what it withheld from 

. Me and continued to withhold from me after I provided BROGE. of the imprhipriety of the 

withholding and appealed. ft     

        

   

Because of the clear misconstruction of the actual meaning of your testimony 

4 which was largely of generalities, I ouphasize that all thie was appealed prior to your 
testinony, that you made no reference to any of it in your testimony and pelo to, or 

sinoo then have done nothing about any of ite! 

    
IT am quite tonfident that, with er. to heen and every one ee Fisca ane and 

NOW. 
by nost if not all ‘thee dany others i given this (aaa official misuse, 

oh provided detailed and accurate information, which is not notmally required of a. raqueste: ’ 

Hat treq uontly I receive a letter that is subject to missonstriction or is not accurate and. ° 
i am required to take more time to make response but the records themselves remain 

    

   

    

   

     

   

   

of a nme and a allthough that was for the Department it also totally Aetoret that. 

work | ‘them out. Your testimony served to mislead the Court with regard to thie a4po, and 
z was, not permitted to cross-examine and on the Depeertnent! 4 Botilon: was edaittonely 

  

aubjopt to cross-examination, depositions es 

Yen with this one considers the totality of ngh-reapende i) 80 mari appeals and 

. they pire so very; ‘old, including those made contemporaneously as I: received and, read 

| records going back +o 1976, and then notes this long overdue and completely. inadequate 

- Tarrgnts business, I am serious in askinz if the Department intends. for: this. case never 

'. to end except by non—compliance it seeks by every means possibte’ to perpetuates! . 7 

We have tad meetings on this, I have always been available for then and ‘fottsany 

_ other help asked of mo. I have had no complaints about the help I have provided a ( 

; ‘did not keep the dates we made for the most recent of these meetings and did not: ‘tell 

“me you would have to delay the last one planned, of several weeks agde, I remind you 

still again that these are historical cases and that my role in them’ has become primarily 

@ public and public-service roles Under any cbreumstances the ‘record I cite s alent be 

     



"i        on yee nd 
“unprecedented. Under the..e circwastances I regard it as " noredithle y fa cothowanly, 

“becalise of the naturc of what the Yepartinent undertook es load the Court to. peldeved 

What has the Department not done to try to lead the “ourt into believing that Il: 

am somehow unreasonable, what has it not done not to couiply, and how much lege cou you, 

. have done about all these appeals? 

  

ie the other Items of my | Frequent not complied with, again the eurved 41 ano 

re the destruction of the 

That the Divisio have : 

"Duphicate records . and records which extract informationes. are also pees an ‘the 

» warlous divisions of the PEE ses lists of individuals ... needs oto have smadiate 

 



   gutted form and with oxtensive withholdings I found in the Long tdokler m 
Le% any MURKIN records provideds And I repeatedly asked 1 tox nia Rearchesé         

  

4me and thea. ‘meanings » aa of which L provided: 
h the King case surveillance Items 

  

    

   
    “hae rie: "erence. Index? I meet the "highly sanateren ‘botirae™ oriterdg, as 

tonal seourtty clain in. — Pesords 2 have arom ded ental, iat 

   

  

‘General. Seount ty Index: bs “have been the subject of sud 

Infomant Inde, Seourl i Informant Index nnd, Boy Ech      

    

quest because: is is a fort of surveillance! een have not 
Bponse to ee givon to the Court that was limited to a.      

    

smyT : 
d ahcnel This is Limited , to appraved curved24ha08 an, then, to 

fates are | given but it followed the beginning of such sur 
t ware 

ere: are other means hot used to ascertain whether there we 

Hehat are not: im the indicegéi 

        

  

   

    

      

  

dyour inowedg, because I was filed this way. and véovidia” ha: 

formed you, of ‘treason, ,esplonage and other: such incredible e filings.)   



    

  

   
ot even in ee C.Ae 75-1996 or when I asked for an FBI press release, 

have records off ites denial to others, including unlike Lenents of the neat 

"Policies and practises for storing, retrlevings..t - ae 

Se, © “sescomputer tape and mlorofilm..." I have not received & ‘single such Te00 

part of a record and have not: been told that any such searches’ were madea' 

: ie "the FBI General Index ...cards are on ‘all manners of subject natte 

had bean denied rvpcatedlga and undur oaths by the Fury inoluding in Cede T5199 

"ALL agencies are roquired to retain any material mdde: or received (and) a 

   
   

   

    

   

    

  

     

     
       

   

are listed and described and which sisistilec fh mimic handles FOIA ssa 

. You may or nay not have come to realize that my work. does, not address 

    

ang does address the integrity of our institutions and agencies of government 

"8 arly during and afteffr periods of great crisis. Yoan take no joy from ¢ 

#vqlidation of my worl and its thrust and of the inflexible. official dete: 

    

     

      

    

  

tho. ‘perpetuate what I regard as endangering society and causing a lack of fa 

a governnent, especial y, emhong the young. Only some of those da, the collegiat 

A afdrese are Anfluencedyhen, after speulcing to ‘thom havea ey I tell them that, 

“no other comtiry iin whieh I would be able to, qo what L ny =, that in even En 

   
       

  

    “Cangde there 4g an official secrets act. = ° 7 7 ee ne 

‘ Rather igi this oppressive to me. One vastincllae reason is because, I 
& 

ald, of this: for the first time now when my court cases are almost a. a cade nea 
   

  

’ proves offioial dishonesties in font roma the fivet to now! dai w B 

     

    

| do after death. ho first of so many appeals is more than ‘three years , olay’ 

“me has only recently become clear aaa L venoved wy efforts to get you 

despite a ae tiie lve taken and all the Nan sation I have provided = he 
reces 

nothing pedaimine recently ‘Cale viet = believe is YWymijustizies effort to cov 

FBI, which qT am covtadun what I have sent aa refloctse Hagen Bacaai§ We abers 

aA 
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WB she, ag    
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thor te eee aa j 

 



   on 
any conference must be understood to be conditional. In addition, I will want 

  

       
     

   
that any future ayreciicuts will be kept. Moreover, it is ‘Past tine ee ach to, 

     

  

“ tb scppanlon by an aporoicluuhate tine schedule. 

The oldest one I remember a fron the unkept seen to eis:    

         ‘aint another requester to ith ‘they had ‘been tiiods I provided pret ae 3     
There is added point in this now because Ihave made more than two file arawe 

    

pf King rocords available to a scholar for a scholarly paper to be presented toa * 

              espa with weanin, ful and dependable asuuranoes that. ‘your side will keep it, 

dine ing by an agrood-to tine. When a Sti pulattoit is woaningless, ann: nae optimistde 

“ ghout any agement having: any value. 

7/29/79 

 


